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HOUGHTON COLLEGE'S ELEVENTH A CAPPELLA CHOIR

College Choir to Broadcast on National
Hook-up During Extensive Spring Tour

Will Give Concerts
In Several States

With the eleventh season of the
Houghton a cappella choir activity
well under way, manager Harold S.
McNeese and Prof. Caro Carapetyan
are busily and hopefully filling out
the few vacancies yer left in their
spring itincrary. This year, more
than in any preceeding, it is expected
that the choir's tour will be the hap-
piest and most profitable yet seen.

Climaxing the whole inter-

ary will be two broadcasts in New
York City, and March 25 the choir
expects to sing over station WORin
a national hook-up.

Talented voices and inspiring lead-
ership will be blended together this
year by that most rare and most
valuable of all stimuli - spiritual
unity. Because of the unparalleled
revival services just concluded, the
choir can now boast of a membership
which stands 100% for Christ. Each
singer has a vital testimony of a sav-
ing knowledge of the love of God.
Hence to natural ability and expert
training is now added a fervent spirit
of worship and reverence that will car-
ry the truth of the sacred music they
sing home to the hearts of their
eastern audiences.

Schedule f or Tour

Thursday, March 19, with a com
plement of a least forty-two com
fortably seated in the college car and
the customary Greyhound bus, the
choir will begin the eleven day itiner
ary which it is calculated will take
them 1200 miles before returning to
the Houghton campus. The first stop
scheduled is Elmira, New York,
where the choir will sing at night in
the First Church of Christ. The

next evening, still moving east, they
will perform in the Central Methodist
Church, Endicott, New York; and
Saturday, at eight p. m., Prof. Cara-
petyan will conduct the choir in the
Brockley Baptist Church, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Sunday morning will see
them in the Fairview Baptist Church,
Camden, New Jersey, and in the
afternoon they will return to Phila-
delphia for a concert at the Bethany
Presbyterian Sunday School. In the
evening they will perform in the 3rd
Presbyterian Church of Chester, Pa.

(Continued on Page Three)

Many Local Students Sign
In Latest Draft Registry

Fifty-six Houghton College stu-
dents and three local professors were

among thousands of Americans who
registered last Saturday afternoon in
the- -nation's third Selective Service

registry, while several more Hough-
tonites signed with Uucle Sam at
their home residence over the week-

end and a number traveled to Can-

eadea, Monday, who were unable to
register Saturday at the college.

Although but a matter of hours
before the downfall of Sngapore,
the local youth registering in room
A25 seemed anything but sad. They
joked with Prof. Stanley W. Wright,
Prof. J. Whitney Shea, and Dr.
Allan Bowman, volunteer registrars,
and fronn outward appearances

seemed not to mind the prospect of
war training which will be a reality for
many in a few short months. One
group compared army and college
registration and several thought of
paying the five dollar fee for late
registration. One clever junior want-
ed to know if a breakage depOSit
was necessary and if he could change
courses for fifty cents. Russell
Clark, five foot four inch sophomore
was cited as Hoighton's "Napoleon"
and registered along with the other
civilian youth while Prof. Wright had
dif&culry in the penmanship of "J's"
and more than once was tempred to
identify some of his collegiate friends
by their brush haircuts. So the after-
noon moved along with a sense of
good humor prevailing over the in-
ward belief and attitude of the stu-

dents that "the Japs must be
licked."

IIC

Mr. Roblee, representative of the
Educators Personnel Service with of-

fices at Rochester and C)neonta, New
York, was on the Houghton campus
February 12 and 13 to interview sen-
iors who look forward to teaching
next year. He interviewed approxi-
mately fifteen seniors, questioning
each one for a half hour period. This
teachers' agency has been registering
Houghton students for several years.
Its activities cover all of New York

State.

CALENDAR

Todq, Februmy 19
7:00 p. m. Music Recital in
chapel

Friday, Feby#977 10
World Day of Prayer For Mis-
sions. 9:30 a m. - 4:30 p. m.
Services in Church

7:30 p. m. Purple-Gold Basket-
ball Games

Sdturddl, February 11
7:00 p. m. Torchbearers

Monday, February 23
7:00 p. m. Art Club, Philoso-
pher's Club

Tuesday, February 24
7:00 p. m. Students' Prayer
Meeting

Wednesday, Febrwry 25
7:00 p. m. Oratorio rehearsal

Houghton to Have
Two Male Quartets

Although rhere has been no 06icial
announcement from the president's
office, k is expected that for the first
time in her history, Houghton Col-
lege will be represented by two male
quartets this summer. The college
quarter of this last year has been dis-
banded and at the present time Rich-
ard Bennett and Clarence Morris are

trying out for the positions left va-
cant by Marvin Eyler and John Shef-
fer. The second quarter with tenta-
tive plans ro sing at Wesleyan camp-
meetings this summer has been practic-
ing for severa1 days and the decision
to support such a group will be made
by the college board i n the near
future.

Mr. Eyler, manager of the quar-
ter during the last year, is graduating
this June after serving four years
as second tenor, and John Sheler,
bass, is planning to attend medical
school this summer and hence will
be forced to give up his work with
that group. Harland Hill and Wit-
bur Waaser will continue as baritone
and first tenor.

The second quartet composed of
Victor Smith, first tenor; Marion
Birch, second tenor; Richard Elmer,
baritone; and Larry Birch, bass, will
provide special music at Wesleyan
campmeetings during the summer
mdnths and will be supported by the
school upon a decision by the official
board. Victor Smith and Richard
Elmer are both members of the a

cappella choir at the present time.

"Posr REVIVAL ATTITUDES"
By BOB LONGACRE
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Great Revival Marks Final

Week of Special Meetings
Debaters Tie for Second

In Shippensburg Tourney
Last Saturday, Houghton's varsity

debate team participated in the an-
nual Shippensburg debate tourna-
ment, securing a second place tie for
itself, along with Penn State, Ameri-
can University, and Seton Hall. At
the top of the heap was the Univer-
sity of West Virginia, losing only
one debate in the townament, and
that to Houghton's affirmative side.
The four schools tying for second
place each dropped two debates.
Houghton'; affirmative team compos-
ed of Bert Hall and Clinton Boone,
defeated Penn State and the Univer-

sity of West Virginia, only to lose
its last debate in a surprise defeat at
the hands of Kutzrown State Teach-

ers. Lois Bailey and Paul Stewart,
upholding the negative, bowed to a
strong Penn State ream in the first
round, then came back to down Kutz-
town State and Shippensburg

The tournament was conducted

in the Oregon cross-examination
style and proved to be popular with
the sixteen teams that participated.
Houghton was the defending cham-
pion since it dropped only one debate
in the 1941 tournament. The new

champions, the University of West
Virginii have already bowed twice
to Houghton this year and would
have had to share first place honors
with Houghton had it not been for
an unexpected and surprise defeat
from Kunrown State.

Coach Elliot was pleased with his
teams performance, since they had
had little experience in the Oregon
style of debating. Already, he is
pointing his charges for the Slippery
Rock tournament, March 7. This
affair will return to the conventional
style of debating which will strendth-
en Houghton's chances, for they have
already proved their ability in the

(Continued on Page Three)
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'Vic' Murphy, '39, Weds
Marion Harmon Saturday

Miss Marion Harmon, ex '40, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Har-
mon o f 248 Ravenwood Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y. became the bride

of Victor Murphy, '39, son of Mrs.
Murphy of Houghton, in a ceremony
performed ar the home of the bride's
parents last Saturday evening. Miss
Ellen Harmon, also ex '40, sister
the bride, served as bridesmaid and

Walter Sheifer, '40, acted as best
man. A luncheon was held at the

home following the ceremony, after
which the newly-weds left for a short
honeymoon trip. Mr. Murphy, ed-
itor of the 1938 Boulder and prom-
inent in athletics while at Houghton,
is now teaching math and science
at Chestertown, N. Y. where the
couple will make their home.

Doris Fenton, ex '42, and Richard
Ernewein were married at 12 o'clock

noon, in the Frewsburg Baptist
Church last Saturday. The bride, a
transfer from Otterbeine College,
Ohio, attended Houghton for her
sophomore and junior years of coi-
lege. The couple will live in Cleve-
land, Ohio, where Mr. Ernewein is
District Supervisor for the Goodyear
Rubber Company.

Scores Brought to
Christ at Services

Three hundred seekers at the altar,
capacity crowds, and services from
which no one wanted to go home were
salient feamres of Houghton's recent
revival. With many houses reporting
100% Christian, and a host of new
voices raised in testimony to the sav-
ing power of the Lord, an exhausted
but happy student body viewed the
conclusion of the series of meetings
that precipitated one of die great re-
ligious awakenings in Houghion's his-
tory. Lights burning in die church
until midnight dr after and students
pouring into the dining hall for din-
ner at 2.30 P. M. Sunday afternoon
were indication of the general absorp.
tion in spiritual diingl while prayer
meetings were the order of the day.
and a good portion of the night, over
all the campus and community.

Saturdq Night 5*nice

Especially noteworthy was the last
Saturday night service which was dc-
voted almost entirely to testimony,
after which an altar appeal from the
evangelist evoked one of the readicst
responses of the meetings. Follow-
ing this service a suggestion that the
fellows go down to Fillmore to dis-
tribute tracts and to testify was quick-
ly taken up, and a bold, but orderly
"invasion" resulted. The last Sunday
evening found many visitors from out
of town present, among them mem-
bers of the congregation of Rev. Peter
Wohigemuth, Stannards, N Y., who
had the joy of seeing several saved.

Interesting were the reactions of
some of the people who have known
Houghton over a period of years.
On being queried Dr. Rosenberger
stated, "I find it has been my privi-
lege to pass through over fif ty college
revivals or attempts at revival. With
the exception of a few when a sm-
dent. I consider this meeting under
Brother Miner one of the best, looked
at from the standpoint of cooperatiom
of all groups interested, excellencv of
the ministry of our brother, and the
future prospects" Prof. Stanley
Wright who has known Houghton at
various intervals since 1902 compared
this revival with three previous ones
which he considered in the same class.

(Continued on Page Four)
IIC

Literary Board Forced to
of Change Boulder Nominees

With both nominees for the '43

Boulder refusing to consider the po-
sition of editorship for next year's
publication, the executive literary
board met again this week and re-
vised their previous selections. Thorn-
as Groome of Jackson Heights, L. I.,
and Antonio LaSorte of Union,N.
Y., will run for the position of editor,
and Clarence Morris and James Fen-
ton. as previously selected, are the
nominees for business manager. The
election for these oiTices will be held

Wednesday, March 4, at a meeting
of the sophomore and junior classes
after chapel.

Mr. Groome is a member of this

year's Star staK and also a member
of the student council. crrony.'
business manager for the new LAn-
thorn, is president of his class and has
played inter-class basketball.
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The Houghton Star Final Figures on Lecture I %1»
Series from Prof. Smith IAll About Books

Published weekl during the school year by studenes of Houghton College KNCCA
1941-42 STAR STAFF Giving final figures on the Lecture J

Series, Professor Willard Smith an- 1 By DAVID MORRISON
ALLYN RUSSELL, Editor-in-chief CARLETON CUMMINGS, Business Manager nounced the following total receipts

from outside ticket sales, 01196 10
ED"roRIAL STAFF Jensen head typist George Huff, staff (Thts ts the largest sum m recent

This column has always o ffered m Education is sttlt open to u-whether
photographer Willard G Smith, faculty

6, Batey, Robert Oehng, mis[ant ed ad.mr Houghton College Press, printer >ears ), amount from Student Ac- .
the Meeks gone by sterlmg evaluations .e have a schooling or m spite of it

icon, Frances faith news ed:tor, Ruth REPORTERS rN THIS ISSUE rifity Fee, 8469 24 (This is the
ot modern authors and a proxy dis But only if we know how to read

Halimgs, cop, editor, Dand Paine sports crimmation of contemporary best- . In a democracy we must dis-
editor. U'arren Woolsey, 11)rary editor James Fenton Warren Weols,y, Paul largest amount ever spent from the sellers For those followers of Mr charge the responsibilities of free men
Thomas Groome, make up editor, Harold Miller James Marsh Lois Crag, Marie lecture portion of the Student Ac- Woolsey's literary advice, I feel ob- Liberal education iS here an mdis-
6, :ngs ion. Warren Daymn. arculator, Fearing Frances Waith and O!:.er Karker tivity Fee In several previous years

ligated to state In advance that no pensible means to this end It not
·managers, John MacLazhlan, art ed:tor, T) PISTS IN T}05 ISSUE a considerable portion of this 1ecture

ton Gbson, music ed,tor, Paul Miller Consumer's Guide to the modern only makes men of us by cultivattng

adverns:ng rzunager Ray Codd:ngton, Wilma Marsh. Alar, Lou Sacher, Betty fund has gone unused ) Total re- novel is included herem, that all items our mmds, but it frees our mmds by
Franklin Babbirt. William Work Kathe- Peyton. Alice W,11:s. Virgin.a Whaley, ceipts, 4665 34 that might be beneficial to the read- disciplming them Without free
ine Walberger, proof readers, Florence and Marvin Eyter Fees paid lecturers, 0590 00, ex- er 's cultural growth are lacklng, and minds, we cannot act like free menpenses (advernsmg, entertaining lect-

urers), 075 33, total expenses being
that those searchers for mmnsic Without launching Into the pro s

A" orm,ons ed,torial or otherwise. expressed in The Houghton Ste are those of values can well pass by Nothing is and con's of the Hutchms' philoso-
studenc unless other...e md:cated and are not necessartly .dentlcal with the 0£6c1al 8665 33 so valueless as a second rate enrique phy, of which movement Mr Adler
postoon of de inst:tubon In terms of personalities, ths has

so none wi 11 be attempted
been the best Lecture Series in years,

is a first lieutenant, it must be ad-

Since I have the honor of talking mitted that readmg is the brldge be-Entered as second CIm matter at the Post OAce at Houghton. New York. if not In the history of the collegeunder the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10. 1932 Subscript:oc The committee, accordmg to Prof "all about books," I'd like very much tween our Intellects and those great
rate. 51 00 per year Smith, is convinced thar a smaller the mere privilege of musing m a minds of the past, and m books lies

-- number of lectures of high quality is rambling, Incoherent manner just on the storehouse of wisdom Whether
REVrVAL REMARKS ... more satisfactory than more lectures books m general Sometimes, I or nor we wish to accept the one-hun-

of lesser quahty Hence they plan to courageously decide that the key to dred book curnculum of St John's
Not many young people have ever been so nchly blessed as we continue the policy of securing some wisdom can be found m a slavish College, it must be admitted that thewere durmg the recent revival services, and the way that the Lord one or two nationally recognized lect. devotion to great books, and the ap- study of great books Will train the

urers each year plication of their treasures, though mind ma manner of which no other
so manifested Himself in our midst proves to us anew t:hat when The student assistant to the Chair. 1 I never dare to air my views m ex- system is capable
God deals with men, He deals in no uncertain terms Although we man of the Lecture Course Com. plaimng delmquencies m calculus as- The main objecion to a study
know assuredly that the blessings received were gifts frorn heaven, mittee this year was John Sheger, sinments Yet I was immensely of the classics is the foolish objection
it is well to ask ourselves why we were pnvileged to profit from who was famillar by his placement in Pleased upon learning that a certam that few mmds can really understandsuch an unusual demonstration of God's power In the first place, the front hail behind the ticket count- Dr Hutchins is following my theories them Some of the fault of thisThe other night a fellow-classmate belief may be in the present conno-
the chain of prayer sponsored by the Torchbearers deserves much er Frank Kennedy was the ticket

surprlsingly confessed to me his sense tation of the word cldssics Markcollector for the Series
credit, since their faithfulness in prayer brought about the manifesto Plans for the coming year are snll of futility concerning his educational Twain defned a classic as somethmg
ation of God's mercy in dealing with meri Secondly, the faith of uncertam - tile withdrawal of cars tnumphs durmg the last live semes- that everybody wants to have read,
a very few, that such a far-reachmg revival was possible, made the from circulation may mean that the ters "You know." he told me."I've and nobody wants r o read Even
recent answers to prayer a reality and brought to most of us a sense committee will need to depend solely studied hard and got high grades, and worse today, classic has come to mean

of guilt for lack of faith Lastly, the honoring of God's Spirit by on local patronage of the lectures and I've fooled around and got low ones an ancient and annquated book Ifbeen hhence must operate on a reduced since I ve ere Yet I realize we understand a classic as a book of
Rev Mmer and those at the services proved to us anew that the budget more and more that I m not getting permanent worth, whose ideas ever
"Lord's hand 15 not shortened, that it cannot save " IIC educated, that no matter how manY reveal man, appeal to him, teach

Naturally there are also certain spintual conclusions that we.., Chem formulas I can memorize, I him, we may understand them better

should draw asa result of these meetings When we pray now we I m In the Army Now" sull am not training my mlnd By To dispel the fear of great books
studying hard I can assure myself of entertained by the average reader,

shall pray -m faith believmg," knowing by experience that God can a 25 anyway, but I stlll don t learn Mr Adler makes these six state-
do the utterly impossible From now on when we pray for ram we Red says, "Hello" to correlate my facts, one course has ments "(1) The grew books aTe

shall take our umbrellas with us, and when we ask for souls we shall U S Army Air Corps no relation to another If I met pro- the best sellers of al/ times Gone ..

not be "surprised" to see them find God (Ephestans 3 20 will be a Maxwll Field, Ala blems outside of school, I couldn't With the Wmd attracted close to a

solve them any faster than I could million readers m its Rare of popu-
reallty m our lives') We should also know by recent experience that January 21, 1942

threi years ago, unless I found a lanty, Homer's Ihod has been read
God's ttme and His way are better than man's time and man's ,#ay  Dear Dr Paine related question in one of my stock by at least twenty-five million readers
No whipping up of earthly enthusiasm or human faith can equall I hope this letter 111, m a small of text-books What can I do to (2) The great books are popular, not

God's methods of dealing with the lost.-our duty is to wait patiently ' measure epress rn> thanks to you feally learn to thinkv" reaantic They treat of human, not

upon Him
I tor ali rhe trouble you so kindly took Whar an opening for my pet academic, problems They are writ-
I to help me finish m> Junior year at th

One thtng above all we should remember-the blessings we have sch eorv ' "Read," I shouted in return ten for men, not professors TheY
001 and for the interest you ex- .

received are not to be kept God has not manifested Himself unto,
Study enough to get the grades present original thought, but are

i pressed in helptng me inter the Fl>- ,you ve got to have, but reddi" Uust meant for beginners (3) The gyeat

us merely for our own pleasure or enJOyment-He has spoken for a ing Cadets like a cheer leader ) On wirh the books are always conrempordry The
purpose and that purpose is that we might speak abroad the riches Atter companng the type of men cause' great books are never outmoded by

of Christ's grace ro the human heart Paul's f rst question after he I
at the induction center with the fel- "But, whatv" he asked next-this the movement of thought, or the
0.. down here, I'm certainly glad

was converted on the road to Damascus was "Lord, what witt thou I could not answer so readily shifting winds of doctnne and opin-
that I has accepted in the mr corps , "Well, magazines Hayper's, At- wn (4) The gredt books dye the

have me to do'" May we here in Houghton ask that same question The arm> is still the army, however,
and may we wait patiently for God s answer, believing that right and I doubt Kery much if anyone ,lantic, a\\ of Time, Socioligwd! Jour. most Teaddble Theie books are

n=t, even dig up the Poetry, magazine masterpteces of liberal art You can
here m school there ts a definite place of service for each of us „ould ner mistake this for a Sunday once in a while " As for books, I follow the rules of reading to your
to fill In the meantime, let us continue to praise God for the change School piciuc was rather uncertain I offered him utmost ability, and they will never

The .eather here is about like May
He has made m our school and personal lives as a result of the re- access to m> library, which includes a stop dividends They have morein New York State It's hard to fe# selections of enduring novels and ideas per page than mosr books havecent mettmgs As we walk daily m the Christian way of life mayirealize that Houghton is m the mid. essa>s Re dissect for Prose Fiction in their entirety (5) The gredt books
we not look. however, to past eiperiences, but constantly fasten our die of a basketball senes or spending and English Prose, plus the most dre the most enhghtening They are
eyes upon Chmt. knowing that "His mercies are new every morn-, Saturda, afternoons Ice-skattng recent selection of the Book-of-the- original communications Whether

Just before I arrived, the Replace
«ing

Month Club pou ultimately agree or disagree with
ment Center here was reorganized their doctrines, they are the primaryTo the few who still do noi know the life hid with Christ m God 1I on a sistem pattemed after West Determining not t o be caught teachers of mankind, because they

may wi quote the psalmist "0 taste and see that the Lord is good,  Point The idea Bas to hai e the empt) -headed again, I secured for have made t:he basic contributioa to

blessed is the man that trusteth in Him " -A R ' cadets have four weeks of study as Mortimer J Adler's book on How human learning and thought (6)
underclassmen, and then be here for to Read d Book on a two weeks leave

SINGAPORE REMEDIES . .
The great books deal with the per-

another four week period to help of absence from the library Reading sistingly unsolved problems of Ne
train another group of cadets We through the preface, I found a few

Singapore has fallen' All the wishful thmking of the past
Great minds do not, like shallow ones,

were the first class under this system statements the present the case better despise mysteries or run away from
weeks has availed little Singapore, for one hundred and twenty and had thi first four week period than I could do it them Wisdom is fortifed, not de-

years a stronghold of the British Empire, now is in the hands of thrown ar us in about two weeks " Reading is a basic tool
stroyed, by understanding its lim-

the enemy The significance of this loss is incalculable It opens Day before yesterday we were made Those Mho can use it to learn fromr trattons Ignorance does not make
upixrclassmen Personally I feel like books, have access to the stores oi

the way to the Indian Ocean and possibly to a grand pmcher move- a foot as surely as self-deception
a confederate dollar in a Northern Knowledge A liberal education

ment on India It endangers the supply lines of China and Russia
When referring to "great books",

Bank ennches us It makes men of u,
Mr Adler speaks specifically of the

Rangoon, Sumatra, and Batavia are now in greater Jeopardy than The food is ver) good and I fnd Vocational education at its best can hundred book list employed first at
ever tr much easter to digest than the only help us to earn the tiving that Colum bia, later at St John's That

At the moment it looks dark for the Allied cause The great "manual of arms supports our leisure Everyone knows, list may be found in the appendix

tired of the times ts courage--not the courage of one winning a bat. I guess fe. people would believe it, I hope, that educatton is only begun, of the book in question
but the more I see, the more I ap- not completed in school and college

tle, but the courage of one who appearently ts losing ground Na-
Twenty books of that list are

preciate the ideals gained at school Even if our colleges were doing a studied i n the advanced English
ttOnal bravery and unity ts one thmg when the Pacific Fleet success- better Job than the> are, it would courses here, another twenty perhaps
fuly attacks Japanese bases on Marshall and Gilbert talands, but

Sincerely, still be necessary for all of us to are at least viewed m other depart-
Merwyn "Red" Ellis

national bravery and unity ts entirely another thing when the Jap
continue our education thereafter

ments Perhaps the aspinng doc-

anese walk into Smgapore, the outpost of western civilization is a courage to face the facts, disheartening as they may be, and to ton, chemists, missionaries, may not

Unity and courage was the plea of Winston Churchill in hts nght on in the very presence of those facts We tried the ostrtch feel it worth their while to peruse
a similar member upon their own

Sunday radio address This will be the plea m our own land This attitude before we entered the war Let us guard test we resume the initiative I am certain that such a
15 a unity and courage to be had m knowledge, not ignorance It same attitude now that we are fighting -L B decision would not be regretted
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WantAds Letters to the Editor Executive Board Makes Sr:Aiw

Editor's note The Stgr has been Clile Was Wrong ... Appeal for Needed Funds GLEANITIMS
pledsed thls yed, to recerve numerous A decision to make a strong ap-

letters to the editor expressing student Dear Al, peal for finances for the college dur- By ROBERT LONGACRE

opinion The editor 15 glad to pub- ing the critical days of the present

lish letters of this sort provided the, Far be it from us to dispute or con- war was reached yesterday at a meet- Conversion is a rapid climb From
test a good man's opinion, but the

bed, the signature of the writer ing of the executive board of trustees the lowlands of sin the nul is sud-
age-old platitude advises that "Two held at the Waleyan Methodist aertly lifted up to the highlands of

- Stewart Explains... heads are better than one " We're Publishing House m Syracuse, N Y His love All things have becorne
By "BEEPS"

referring to Cliffs letter to the editor Dr Stephen W Paine and Prof J new m Chnst Jesus The thrlll of
To whom it may concern of February 12 We graciously ac- Whitney Shea were representatives divme life coursing through our

The zero hour had approached r Far-reaching effects often result cept his offer to give advice, or m his from the college with Dr I F Mc- hearts, the exhdarating sense of
with relentless rapidity Hour above

rrom a trivial incident These effects words, "Ask the author " Leister, Dr F R Eddy, Rev E D freedom, the gratification that fo!-
hour the final benediction to one mav either arise as a narural out It seems as if the letter had urged Carpenter, and Floyd Douglas other lows the first testimony for the Inrd
of the dearest things in life growth of the incident or they may the fellows to give the girls a break committee members present -all these make the first days of

The drab room with its four som- be the products of exaggerated in- and ask for a date Conscientiously, The fitiancial ampaign will begui the new convert a time of never to
bre walls seemed to choke out all life fluences The January 15 issue of yours truly followed the advtce re- June Since Houghron has no be forgorren Joy Conversion : s
as Beeps and I belligerently entered the Ste carried an open letter m re- peatedly, but the result was disastrous rge endowments, but depends sole- unique, and the sense of novelty
No sound was made only the gards r. a ski-suit ruling. which serves m that all victims approached proved ly on financial support from ulcome that accompanies it will not always
rhythmic staccato of the clock From as an excellent example of afl inadent to be of one negative opinion We from students and contributory giEM, be so pmnozinced Of course we
out of a side door there entered a being transformed mto a near catas- then thought that perhaps a mistake ir has been necessary to take such should never get over it, but new
uniformed man grotesquely eye- trophe. It is not the purpose of this had been made. so we humedly re- amon Houghton, however, is fac- blesslngs must cofne daily to ennch
ing us with a sobre haughtiness that letter to determine whether this trans- trieved our filed copy of the Star ing the sarne financtal issue as are and keep meamngful the old Sim-
seemed to reverberate our guilt Call- formation was a natural consequence and scrunnized the letter once agam many other smaller colleges due to ilarly, after the reception of tile full-
ing upon every lota of courage,  to be expected. or whether tr was Sure enough, it said m black and the present crms It was also ofEctal- ness of the Spult corms the necessity
strength, of power that I could vourished by excessive dwelhng upon white, "I'll wager the girls are as anx- ly passed at the meeting that the ad- for frequent ,nfillings What then.
I forced myself to encIose Beeps the topic However. since the letter ious to be asked as you are to ask vanced theological cumculum would are some scrlptural post-revival at-
withm my arm Gun-barreling our

did reach such grotesque proportions, them " be discontmued due to the small num- ntudes that wil mure growth and
attention to each other for perhaps whether naturally or arifictally, I Not wishing to Jump to conclu- ber of students and rhe trustees rati- development'
the last moment we'd ever spend to should like to confirm the rumor sions, however. we contmued readmg ed the action of the local board m Obedience is bas,c "As obedient
gether Beeps and I communed that Mr Stewart was not the author Don't be hesitant for fear of a raismg the price of board 010 per children not fashioning yourselves
our thoughts together We shut out

of that letter, and in so doing, declme 'No' It does us all good to be semester A vote on the renewal of
i according to the former lusts (de-

all the world the haunting room any pleasmg comments from those turned down once m d whde" At faculty contracts was also made by the B sizes) m your ignorance " (I Peter
the mcessant clock and the students agreeing wRh the contents this point (Exhibit A) we were forced five man committee

of the letter and at the same nme free to stop and count to ten Neverthe-  1:14) We must hear, beneath the
uniformed executioner IIC

him from any reproach that those less, after a lapse of some few min-
bustle of daily hving, His voice speak-

We recalled all the happy memor-
tes we had spent with ourselves and who felt the letter to be a flagrant at- utes we resumed our reading and were Church to Sponsor Day 2 5 t= ter= strmtal
with you And now now we rack upon admmistrative degrees richly rewarded with the words, "To

quality of

might have heldwere forced to part, we couldn't them (the girls) I suggest that they Of Prayer for Missions win teour ves Pnyer and Bible readmg

I do not intend to prolong this let- do their part " (Exhibit B)
imperative if we are to know

we couldn't part In cooperation with the World's Hs w111, but they must be comple-

The man stepped forward a n d ter nor the issue A seemmgly incon- In conclusion, as representatives of
adjusted the straps of the huge chair sequential

Day of Prayer for Missions, the local mented by an open eager, responsive
mcident has already grown the maJority of male opinions, we ad- ,

to unanticipated size If the pointless vocate that Cliff confine his worthy
And then he motioned to Beeps

church tomorrow will sponsor an all heart. We will pattern ourselves
day service beginning at 9 30 m the then, nor according to our "former

who unfalteringly stepped forwar
d repercussions of the letter could have efforts to the promulgation of Exhtbit morning when the Rev E W Black desires," but accordmg to Him, our

The handful of spectators in the been foreknown, surely my signature B m preference over Exhibit A
would not have appeared at the end

wdi be the leader in special prayer Father, the one who has called us

room mocked cynically his courage Yours truly, for "Our Church " Mrs Mary Lane Our obedience will be cluldlike and

Some even laughed I cringed as
of the letter

Smcerely, Gordon Barnett Clarke is m charge of the second unquestioning

Beeps was strapped m the huge chair worship session for "Missions" from Growth in grace will largely de-
Wires wete adjusted wires that

Paul Stewart Edwin Mehne
11 am tolpm and Miss Bess pend upon our appenre Peter ex-

were to transport death' A rear Fancher will conduct the "Home Mls- presses this truth m a homely Illus-
.. escaped the closet of my eye and Red Cross Home Nursing Invitation Extended to sions" period from 1-2 30 p m The tration, the force of which we can

glistened down my cheek I could- final hour and a half Prof IRoy- scarcely miss "As new-bom babes,
n'r check tt I pleaded - Course Proves Popular Converts by Torchbearers Fancher will lead the group m Pray- desire the sincere milk of the word

"Have >ou no mercy mg for "Our Schools and Home thar ye may grow thereby " (I Peter
"Be calm, old man," the execution- In connection with the Red Cross In conjunction with Rev Black's Conditions" All are welcome to at- 22) If you want to study of how

ir said defense work, Mrs Hollenbach. head brief exhortation last Fnday mght. tend these semces and may attend we are to "hunger and thirst after
"My son my son my son," nurse at the college infirmary, is the Torchbearers wish to extend a them ar convement intervals through- righteousness," watch an mfant about

I mumbled and then slumped in teaching a Home Nursmg course thts out the dayhearty and warm invitation to all, feeding time He "warns what he
mv chair semester At the present time, there IIC he wants when he wants it," and isn'r

The man mononed dutifully to the is an afternoon and evening class especially the new converts, to join at all backward about his need. May
guard at the switch dropped his and although no college credit is our ranks Choir Tour... the Lord grant unto each of us a
arm to signal the cotip a'etat Elec given for the new course, a large The_chief purpose of the club, as (Continued from Pdge One) similar simphcity of desperation We
tric current streamed through the number of women are availing them. the constitution reads, is "to prepare won't need to worry then about
copper wres and pulsated Into Beep's selves of the opportunity for prac- , Commencing a full week of min-

for and engage m personal soul-win-
body Beeps shuddered his body ucal traming in this field gled work and pleasure wl11 be a growth

w nrhed in pam was still ning " All activities of the club, Monday mght service m the Ridge- The pilgnm amtude. too must be"

coiled and recolled agam and Marilyn Tucker, ten year old dau- mcluding scripture memory work, wood Community Presbyterian, West maintamed as strangers and

then silence ghter of Prof and Mrs Perry Tuck- the roll:ng of tracts into gospel bombs, C)range, New Jersey, followed the pgrtms abstam from fleshly lusts

Long moments that seemed er, underwent an operation for mas- and distribution, and the chain of next night by a concert in the Gospel which war against the soul" (I Peter
like years endless thoughts toidins last Sunday morning at Tabernacle in New York City Wed- 2: 11) A pilgnm is a sojourner, a
danced glibly through the air the the Fillmore Hospital with Dr Rob- prayer, center around thls one pur- nesday mon„ng, at 1100 the choir dweller m a strange land of which he
muffled sob of a tender spectator ert Lyman the attending physican pose will sing at the Stony Brook School, 8 not a citizen Implicit in this

the accenred movements of the ex. You are cordially invited to Ineet traveling on in the evening to Bloom- verse and in the general teller of
is the

ecutioner as he unstrapped the limp Prof Frank H Wright of the with us under God's blessing at our field, N Y to the First Baptist Scrlpture. assumption of a

body of Beeps It was all over religious education department is the next meeting, Saturday, February 28, Church Thursday eventng an en. mutual antagonism between God's
I NE'

author of an arncle entitled "Why at 7 00 p m m the church We have gagement is pending at Peekskill, people and the age m which theyso000 after I pillaged all Neglect the Boy," which appears m a real surprise In store for you, the New York, which it ts expectedi*111 hve The present world system, just
my pockets I finally found 35e to the March issue of Offinal Detectne Lord willing be secured shortly An evening con- like those of the past, is largely the

pay the barber for Beeps' first hair- StorkS t IC cert on Friday at the High School m creanon of an unregenerate race of
Connth, New York, will be followed men who have rebelled against their

cut Debate Tourney .And as Danner said to the rest of Warren Woolsey's poem, He Gives as the schedule now stands by a day Creator To this world, a true Chnst-
of rest Sunday, March 29, the choir tan is a constant rebuke. Without

the Good, ear blimps - Them Order, which appeared in last (Con,mued From P.ge One)

"Keep 'em fl) m'r" year's Lanthorn as published rec- wtll stng in the afternoon m the making a plea for monasticism, we
enrly by the Canadian Pocket Digest, conventional style when they cap- First Bapust Church, Fort Plain, N would Insist that this imposes a cau-

1 IZ a pamphlet of selected poems pub- tured first place at the Westmmister Y and m the evening at the First tion upon the Chnsoan that must
NOTE OF THANKS lished in Ottawa, Canada tournament At the S R tourna- Presbyterian Church, Schenectady be recognized m all his dealings with

ment last ) ear, Houghton finished Monday night the final performance "those without"
Thanks - Glenn Jones, '41, of Maine, N Y, m a second place tie with Carnegie will be given m the Lodi Presbyterian Finally, we must not think that

to Dr bman for his cheery greet now employed as a chemist in the Tech and the University of Akron, Church. Lodi, New York our salvation can be purely subject-
ings American Plastics Corporation a t first place honors went to the host In addition to the above schedule ive A body of water that has no

to Mrs Hollenbach for her sunny Bainbridge, N Y was a visitor on school, Slippery Rock the choir will take time to s Lng in outlet soon stagnates Every bless-
smiles the campus last weekend The four debaters, with their coach, several high schools and present a ing of the Lord m a talent committeel

to Miss Bally for her patience Mr Elliot, and Miss Katherine Wal- concert at Nyack Manager Mc- to our trust, and for every talent we
to my friends for their gifts and Clifford Robertson, a member of berger as chaperon, left Houghton Neese hopes that a few more con-must some day give an account

letters tile senior class and student pastor last Friday noon and found the roads tracts can be made before the tour Again in the words of Peter *As
Betty Lawrence at Wiscoy, N Y,was selected by rather icy untll they were about forty begins every man has recelved the gift, so

Miss Lots Bailey as associate editor miles mto Pennsylvania where there Eager to secure all the contracts mituster the same one to another as
-. of the '42 Lanthorn this last week was no snow On Saturday, after possible, Mr McNeese has announced good stewards of the mamfold grace

When you're feelm' blue,
Don't know what to do- the Philosopher's Club and has con- group Journeyed back to Harrisburg been placed m the college print shop, m public meettng, words of Interest
You need a bowl of stew, .iderable literary talent He served and visited the state capital buildmg from which the students are free to to unsaved fnends, and spiritual con-
Open our door and see Lew

Mr Robertson is a past president of the conclusion of the tournament, the that photographs of the choir have of God," (I Peter 4 10) Testimony

on the reportorial staff of the El- Tired, but Sattfied, they returned to help themselves By mailing these versation among those who know the
:--WakeReld's Tea Room mira Star Gazette for some time be. the snow and cold of Houghton you may notify your fnends of var- Lord, wil do much to ennch the

, fore coming to Houghton about four o'clock Sunday morning tous concerts. 1:ves of those who partinpate



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

PORT 01 Mc Neese Selects Sports Flash... Rejuvenated Indians Regain
i Basketball Varsity The Theologs downed a scrappy

high school quintet last Tuesday

Players Chosen on afternoon at the Bedford gymnas by Dalton Win
Al JI ium 17-14 At half time the high League Lead

U Competitive Basts school led 74, but the Theologs

COOP When the local 1942 , ars14 cjum. made 13 points in the third quar- | Marv Eyler Goes
ter squares off against Cornell, such ter by virtue of two field goals a High School Cagers Halt

B, DRE PAI'E On Scoring Spree
stellar pia>ers as Mullin, E,ler, Fost- piece by Brentlmger, Hill, andBert Hall, and a foul shot by R Tucker House Hoopsters65:EZEE 2Ei2631Pi{ *m, jutnEZ k  Frtday afternoon, the Tucker Srappy Man, Eyler spanked the

Houghton Indians to a hard-fought
.

64-61 victory over the Dalton town

in his final round of the Texas Open height of local sportsdom but still high school vainly tried to get
House "upsetters" were handed their
mtial set back of the second round

team on the Filmore court last Mon-

Golf Tournament The air was full thts colorful aggregation will be seen back into the lead Baskets by m the minor league circuit A last
clay mght The wm puts Houghton

of suspense, and, as the word was in action against the frosh and the Ortlip and Wood were not enough at the head of the league

passed quickl, around, those who alumni The general consensus of to do the trick. the contest endmg quarter splurge, which netted the The entire contest was a see-saw

were not alread> following the match opinion of those Rho know and those with the Theologs on top, 17.14 high school twelve points to the .came hurriedly to the eighteenth who like [he game is that this choice Paul Ortlip of the high school opposition's three spelled defeat for
tooth-and nail battle The lead

, changed hands several times as spor-
green to see whether the classy Hero team would stand up R eli under inter. was high-scorer with 6 points

the boys m Orange to the tune or
23 - 20

adic bursts enabled one team or the

she¥, Pa pro could close out m his collegiate Gre other to forge ahead Both aggrega-

usual bnlliant manner Needing only Individually and as team players,
The first quarter saw little action tions used zone defense, but on the

a par 4 on the 400 yard eighteenth these fellows are stand-out athletes < Pharaohs Out to Clinch but for a series of Jump balls and offense, Houghton relied chiefly on
no sconng Several tunes m thisto beat the great Snead's 273, the I "Man" Eyler, the lone three-year fast-break plays, while Dalton scored

great Hogan stepped confidently up varsity player and also the captain CO|or Series Penflant pened each team broke the oppostng largely on set shots.
to the ball and lofted a beautiful 4 has displayed brilliant court ,4 ork Both Gold tearns will be "out for defenses with a few good passes but High scorer of the evening was
iron shot to within four feet of the throughout the entire season Shef- blood" when they square off tomor- were unable to salvage more than Sect, foxy Eyler who dropped In nme
pin Playing it the safe .ap, he fer and "Red" Fenton both captained row night against their Purple adver one field goal field goals and a free throw for mne- . 0

then sld his putt to within mches of their respective class teams and were saries m the games which may ring In the second quarter Paul Ortlip teen points Tied for second place
the cup and mppd in the Snal shot aimong the steadiest ball-handlers of down the curtam m the current best- Rashed m a couple of double-deckers sconng honors were Houghton's
Pandemonium broke loose-Hogan,the current campaign "Moon" Mui- out-of five series The Purple, on and it looked as though the High Bruce McCarty and Dalton's Gall,
had done it again Beseiged by auto- | 14 the high scorer of the class senes the other hand, will be gunning for School boys had started but Brownlee each of whom accounted for fifteen
graph hounds and admirers, the little ' and "Bob" Clark, the runner-up for a third victory and a clean record and Livingston tossed In 6ne apiece counters
fellow Fnned happlly as cameras scoring honors, earned their berths on for the year for Tucker's and knotted the count Houghton

citcked and typeunters were already the aggregation through consistent In previous encounters, the Gold Two foul shots were added and the FG Fr T

grtndmg out the stor> of his brilltant shoonng Foster, Kennedy, and Mor- girls have boped to their foes m well- half time score stood 7.7 Williams 306

272, 12 under par, 72-hole perform- ns complete the set-up, adding the played games, while the men's games The Tucker House walked awaY Woolsey 102

ance complete stardom touch to the roster have tended to be a bit more lopsided, m the third frame outsconng their Eyler 9 r 19

But, seven holes out on this same Five of these fellows were drafted with the Pharoahs easily putting their white clad opponents 10-4, but in McCarty 6 3 15

willow Springs Country Club course. from the Purple ranks, the remaining less experienced and mfertor nvals the final stanza the high school re- Pame 6 1 13

a tousled-headed, happy-go-lucky three being among the standouts of to rout versed the procedure and finished in Wakefield 4 1 9

yourig»ter from Battle Creek. Mich the Gold clan All receive the ap- The varied styles of play exhibited big time color Dalton

and unknown among the name golf- proprlate letter award in recognmon by the teams make an interestlng High scorer for the game was FG Fr T

ers of the day, heard about Hogan's of their outstanding ability study In the girls' divlsion, we End "Rich" Beach with ten points for the Kane 4 3 11

par.shartering finish and went to With no intennon of slighttng the the Gold featuring a shuttle-like pass- htgh school, closely followed by Beardsley 1 11

work After stroking 5 birdies in fairer sex and reacilly confessmg and-cut attack which at times works Swales of the Orange brigade who Macbean 7 0 14

tile next seven holes to put him with- much ignorance m regard to them, well, but has not as yet been able to garnered nme Gall 7 1 15

m striking distance, he swung 6nally we End that m the event that Wells- Pierce the Purple defense consistently IIC Burton 5 0 10

mto the home stretch The thous- ley disregards all cautions of national The Purple forwards have used a 000

ands who had watched Hogan finish defense and Journeys to the Genes- snappy quarter-court bombardment Forensic U nion Presents wTh: Houghton Indians defeated

now crowded agn:n around the eight- see country, that Coach McNeese 15 with Lucille Thornton doing the dam the Fillmore town team to the tune of

teenth green to watch this Michigan adequately prepared with Driscoll, age under the basket This shoot Civilian Defense Program 45.39 on the Fi Ilmore court last Sat-

kid make his bid. and the pressure Reynolds, Murch, French, Fancher, and follow attack has proved effec urday mght The alt was a closely-

was on Thirty feet from the pm m 'rhornton, Ortlip, Gebhardt. and D tive m both of the previous garnes In keeptng with the fast-moving contested battle, although the Indians
two, the youngsver had two strikes Armstrong c r Bert" Reynolds and The Gold girls may be handicapped events of our world. Forensic Union mamtained a slight lead throughout
against him But Herbart then Doris Driscoll were both among the by the absence of Gwen Fancher from developed a program suggested bY the most of the gamestroked his Erst put to within 3 feet highest scorers of the year and were the lineup because of an ankle in- our war efforts at 1ts monthly meet- Marv Eyler was high-scorer with
of the pm, stepped quietly up to the both enjoying their third year on the Jun, ing last Monday night Henry Sam fourteen pomts and Bruce McCarty

ball, and tapped it down to tle Ho- iarsity French, Fancher, and Thorn- Thus far the Purple men have uels discussed the civilian defense was runner-up with twelve
gan's scox after blasting a fantastte ton, all played heads-up ball through- used the fast break very effectively, program Richard Bennett furnished Houghton

30 on the last nme It was a full out the ennre season Of the four hile the Gold have used the slow- the music FG Fr T

mmute before the gallery realized the remaining pia>ers. three are new- breaking offense with the emphasis Humor was forthcoming m the Eyler 6 2 14

importance of this spectacular feat corners and Murch ts a steady, consts- on set shots sketch of "Radio Cliches" given by Wi1liams 306 .-

and then over the whole course buzzed tent guard as proved by past per- Probable lineups for the teams are Gordon Wilson and William Small Woolsey 0 1 1

the unbelievable truth formances Thus the picture is com- ey Also m the lighter vein was the McCam, 6 0 12
Gold

To tell how the rwo went out the plete and Coach McNeese has heaved Purple presentation of the extempore "My Pame 5 0 10

net day to play a ram-kd;o  fsigh of relief thai his perilous task
Women First Blackout Date" by Paul Scrim Wakefield 102

to decide the Enal choosing the .arsines has been Ortlip(F) Reynolds (F) shaw and the impromptus ipurling Fillmore

41000 first prize money is the ann-  completed Drlscoll (F) French (F) for Pearl Harbor" by Vera Paulson, FG Fr T

f;laylgcon f the storv | l IC Thornton (F) Woolsey (F) "My Experiences as a War Nurse" R Ashcraft 5 0 10

ditions making any Purple Reserves Prevail Armstrong(G) Waterman (G) by Emily Markham, and "Let's Con- F Alger 1 0 2

brtlhant pla) impossible, Chack Walberger (G) Burt (G) vert the Minnow Trap Factory into Flint 2 0 4

Herbart slushed out a 72 against Ho- Over Gold Second Team Gebhardr(G) Murch (G) a Defense Plant" by Paul "Stnng" 'Miller 5 0 10

gan's 76 to make his comeback an Men
Miller Ashcraft 2 1 5

epic reahty, and the bows packed their The Purple "bows" continued the
Following the parlimentar> drill ' Snyder 000

Gold

chattels and started for the next scene precedent of their "big brothers" by Purple conducted by Helen Burr, the Union Crandall 408

of battle And some people sa) golf drubblng the Gold seconds 39.36 Morm (F) Woolse) (F) made plans for a model legislature m The Papooses shellacked the Dal-
ts a dul spord Monda, afternoon This evened the Clark (F) Armstrong (F) the spring The followmg committee ton second-strmgers 29-13 last Mon-

The moral the old cliche so fam- srcond team series at one game apiece
Sheffer (C) Mullm (C) was appointed by the chairman to day night in a prelimmary game

illar to athletes and fans alike-"No "Blackte" paced the Purple aggre. Fenton (G) Kennedy (G) plan for the model legislature Richard Beach, Indian center, was
Eyler(G) Lewellen (G) Clinton Boone and Jane Markham high-scorer with twelve ralliesbody has won until the results are all gation Bith 18 pomts while Bennett IIC

in--Stay in there and give it your rallied 12 The Gold high point man
best "

was "Wee Willie" Work with an FILL UP FULLER -
Revival . . Towner's Department Store

even dozen counters - AT FILLMORE

The Purple advanced into an early (Continued from Pdge One) Good times- Offenng myriads of merchandise
Torger Tokle leaped his way to

the Class A championship in the re-
lead which they relinquished only „ Good food Good fnends All at bargam prices
once for a brwf moment toward the

cent annual National Open Ski Tour-
A revival m 1904 or 1905 under Rev

.

nament, making Jumps of 217 and hnodwoefdtemdqustrsz222Tnga
Bedford, exerted," he said, a wiaer _ Sparky' s Restauraunt - - Fillmore, N. Y.
and deeper influence on the commun- -

211 feet with nearly 8awless forn, pmvement The fouls weren't a tty, whtle a campaign durmg the last --

venged as m previous contests and the year of Brother Pitt's ministry, was This the craze - Jom the folk

Long Island Umversity was forced hat sinillar to the recent one mseriousness of the players was relieved somew To come and graze, Get a coke

to play an extra penod m defeating somewhat b) good-natured wise that both were general movements of And Chaucer praise Sptll the dope
Gnistus College m Buffalo Saturday cracks the students " In regard to the latter Where Doc Small stays " Soon' we hope
night Final score 46-43 meeting, however, Prof Wright said,

"I think that the present meeting out- :-at the Inn
, AMBULANCE SERVICE

:-at the Pantry

"Corny" Warmerdam, California s does th "is The revival of 1925 was -

fly:ng Dutchman, shattered his week- UNDERTAKING cited for the spiritual movement a- r l

old record with a vault of 15 ft mong die faculty  - Watson's Drug Store -
7 K in durmg the Boston A A At the thoughtful suggestion of 1

Saera Radio Service
Wayne G. Rose

Games recently This is the record Nn York State Licensed
Brother Miner, a love offering a- Complete supply of drugs, E (ALL FOR AND DELIVER

leap for both the indoor and out- mounnng to about fifty dollars was magannes and I uxuries

door events and brought Warmerdam Rushford, New York given to the college pastor toward the Sciera 63R
- Fdmore, N. Y.

the Halam trophy as outstandtng Rushford Phone 39 close of the last Sunday evening al- Phone Fillmore 66R Res

performer of the meet tar service




